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Special
Supplement Spotlight on Industrial Occupancy Types

If you have followed this report over the past couple years, you have already 
seen Healthcare (2014) and Educational (2015) occupancy types highlighted. 
Both types of facilities have their own unique challenges and level of 
compliance scrutiny, as evidenced by the data.

In the 2016 edition of the Fire & Life Safety Inspection Benchmark Report, we take 
a deeper dive into the statistics for Industrial occupancy types. For the purposes of this report, the Industrial 
occupancy type refers to both hazardous and non-hazardous facilities that, in whole or in part, serve the purpose 
of manufacturing, fabricating, assembling/disassembling, processing, refining, recycling, and similar industrial 
processes.

Unlike the Educational occupancy type data that was segmented by school type using keywords (preschool/
day care, primary schools, and higher education/trade), parsing the Industrial occupancy type data is much more 
challenging. Without a high degree of confidence in identifying the functional process of a facility, we did not feel 
comfortable providing that degree of analysis. 

For industry stakeholder consideration, the following supplement to the report reflects how Industrial occupancy 
types vary uniquely from other occupancy types and the underlying factors.
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Three-Year Trends for Industrial Facilities

2014 2015 2016

FireScan 101.76 102.58 102.61

SafetyScan 103.60 102.32 105.50

SecurityScan 80.24 82.04 84.36

SprinklerScan 74.20 70.39 68.52

SuppressionScan 47.49 45.97 47.88

While the variance is not dramatic, all total inspection times increased from 2015-2016 in Industrial occupancy types 
with the exception of Sprinkler systems, which are down nearly six minutes since 2014.



2014 2015 2016

FireScan 2.36 2.25 2.22

SafetyScan 1.87 1.87 1.91

SecurityScan 2.09 2.12 2.14

SprinklerScan 2.07 2.00 1.92

SuppressionScan 1.66 1.66 1.69

Fire Alarm & Signaling and Fire Sprinkler have steadily decreased in device inspection times, while Security and Life 
Safety have increased.
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2014 2015 2016

FireScan 3.53% 3.44% 3.41%

SafetyScan 4.90% 4.99% 4.98%

SecurityScan 2.34% 2.45% 2.53%

SprinklerScan 4.59% 4.45% 4.45%

SuppressionScan 2.68% 2.86% 2.87%

While device failure rates have remained relatively static or slightly declined, both Suppression and Security have seen 
slight increases of approximately 0.2% for the period.
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Industrial Facility Level-of-Effort and Maintenance Cost Correlation

The chart above shows the correlation between cost of repairing and replacing devices combined with the 
average total inspection time for Industrial occupancy types. Life Safety (SafetyScan) devices represent one 
extreme with a device failure rate of 4.9% and average total inspection time of 1:45:30. On the opposite end of 
the spectrum, Fire Suppression (SuppressionScan) devices take on average 47:53 to inspect with a reported 
failure rate 2.87%. Security devices slightly edge Suppression with a lower failure rate of 2.53%, but take nearly 
1:24:22 to inspect – longer than both Suppression and Sprinkler. In general, device types with the highest 
average inspection time per device take longer overall to inspect with the exception of Life Safety. This is due to 
Industrial occupancy types having nearly 70 devices per building on average.

Industrial Device Failures
For the purposes of this section, we excluded devices that did not have a statistically viable scan count as well as 
sprinkler heads since one scan represents all the heads within a facility, which can skew their data. The following 
list represents the devices with the highest failure rates:
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Device Type Device Failure Rate

SuppressionScan Post Indicator Valve 37.00%

FireScan Generator Trouble 26.80%

FireScan Generator Running 25.73%

SuppressionScan Carbon Dioxide System 22.71%

SuppressionScan Foam System 22.59%

SuppressionScan Gas Detector 21.13%

SecurityScan Telephone Entry 19.46%

SprinklerScan Antifreeze System 17.62%

SafetyScan Range Suppression 17.49%

SecurityScan Visual Notification 17.17%

Of the top 10 devices most likely to fail, four are related to Suppression system inspections despite Suppression 
systems reporting the second lowest device failure rate of all device categories for Industrial occupancy types. 
Another key finding is that generators seem to pose the most issues with regard to Fire Alarm & Signaling 
systems in Industrial facilities. These findings indicate that the more frequent checks by an assigned employee 
may be warranted to mitigate risk between official inspections.

Suppression system Post Indicator Valves reported the highest failure rate, with all device failures being 
attributed to device damage or wear. Post Indicator Valves in Sprinkler systems fail for a much wider array of 
reasons, though a very significant number were damaged or worn. Two SafetyScan devices, Scaffolding (0.06%) 
and Fire Blanket (0.19%), ranked lowest in average failure rate.

Key Takeaways for Industrial Occupancy Types
Mitigating risk and protecting people and property from fire and life safety risks in industrial facilities can be 
particularly challenging, especially in facilities classified as hazardous. Costly losses resulting from operational 
downtime in Industrial occupancy types is also a primary concern that costs companies tens to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. In fact, a 2006 survey of industrial manufacturing executives conducted by Advanced 
Technology Services, Inc. estimated the average per-minute downtime cost at $22,000. This is in addition to the 
property damage and liability risk in the event of an incident, especially in high-risk or hazardous facilities.

•  Foam, Foam on the Range: Because of the types of equipment, processes, and the prevalence of chemicals 
and flammable materials/liquids in industrial occupancy types, these facilities often require more advanced and 
specialized Fire Suppression systems. 

 –  The average Industrial facility has 35.83 Suppression devices – nearly 25% more per building than the 
average for all other occupancy types. 

 –  Remove the other two high-end outliers – Assembly and Business occupancy types – from the mix 
and the variance increases to 60% more devices on average.

 –  However, Suppression systems in Industrial occupancy types are also the fastest on average to 
inspect out of the five device types. On the contrary, these facilities also have the longest total average 
Suppression inspection time for all occupancy types. 
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 –  Even with the large number and complexity of Suppression devices, Industrial occupancy types 
are normally easier to physically inspect. For example, they typically do not have subfloor areas or 
operations scheduling complications that create hurdles like those found in data centers.

•  Safety First: Safety devices ranked first in two categories: highest Total Inspection Time and highest Device 
Failure Rate. As with Suppression, the nature of Industrial facilities and stringent codes regarding employee 
safety naturally require an increased presence of those devices within the occupancy type.

 –  At 69.58 devices on average, Industrial occupancy types are second only to Healthcare (71.25) in the 
number of Life Safety devices per facility. The next closest are Assembly facilities at 45.72 per building.

 –  One of the more concerning trends is the 16.64% failure rate reported for Shower Stations. These 
stations are critical in the event of an incident, particularly one in which an occupant comes into contact 
with hazardous substances that must be washed off immediately. Environmental health and safety 
professionals may need to consider periodic testing between inspections to ensure that these systems 
are in working order. Other potentially troublesome devices in terms of failure rate include:

   •  Exit Light (14.15%)
   •  Fall Protection (12.29%)
   •  Ladder (11.97%)
 –  Fall Protection devices also prove challenging from an inspection standpoint, averaging over four 

minutes per device to inspect – more than double the average device inspection time of 1.91 minutes 
per Life Safety Device in Industrial facilities.

•  Extinguish Inefficiencies & Budget Questions: According to the data, Cartridge and Fire Extinguishers account 
for more than 73% of the Life Safety devices inspected in Industrial occupancy types. 

 –  Because of the frequency of maintenance requirements and the fact that visual inspections are 
required monthly, these devices represent a disproportionate amount of time and attention.

 –  Understanding failure rates, installation dates, inventory figures, device location, and maintenance 
frequency can help facility management and environmental health and safety professionals to more 
efficiently manage and improve budgeting for these types of devices.

•  See the Light: In the event of a power outage, particularly one caused by a large workplace incident or natural 
disaster, Industrial facilities demonstrate several areas for concern:

 –  Failure rates for back-up generator components tied to Fire Alarm and Signaling systems rank as the 
second and third most likely to fail, which could put the facility at a higher risk of warning occupants 
in the event of a fire during an outage. In fact, more than one in four of these devices fail during 
inspection:

   •  Generator Trouble (26.80%)
   •  Generator Running (25.73%)
 –  Exit Signs, Exit Lights, and Emergency Lighting are another area of potential issues. Combined, they 

comprise just under 10% of all Life Safety Devices in Industrial occupancy types and report at a 7.39% 
failure rate. These devices are critical in ensuring occupants are able to safely exit the facility, whether 
vision is inhibited by smoke or power failure. 

 –  Given these three devices take less than one minute 50 seconds to inspect and record the data, a visual 
spot check during monthly Extinguisher inspections is a low-effort exercise that would reduce risk.
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About BuildingReports 
Building safety compliance is critical to service companies, building owners, and fire and safety 
officials who are charged with safeguarding occupants. BuildingReports’ award-winning mobile 
and online inspection reporting tools enable inspectors to gather data on fire and life safety devices 
quickly to ensure that they are working properly and meet code requirements or to identify actions 
needed to meet compliance through easily verifiable inspection reports. With millions of inspection 
reports to date, hundreds of thousands of buildings represented and over 800 inspection companies 
in its network, BuildingReports has earned its reputation as the trusted name in compliance reporting. 
For more information, contact sales@buildingreports.com or visit www.buildingreports.com. 

About BuildingReports University
For over a decade BuildingReports has been pleased to sponsor Inspector’s Boot Camp, a leading 
training resource for the Fire and Life Safety industry. Inspector’s Boot Camp is now part of the 
new BuildingReports University. BuildingReports University is committed to providing the best 
available classroom and hands-on lab training, webinars, educational resources, research like 
this report, and BuildingReports solutions training. With a half century of combined training 
experience, and decades of experience inspecting and managing field service teams in the 
industry, our team of subject matter experts are uniquely equipped to help your team 
stand head-and-shoulders above the competition.


